Subject index

Figures refer to table number

A

abortions 22, 420
absence 194-195
private sector 194-195
accidental deaths 24-25, 27, 74, 103, 105-108
accidents
  occupational 74, 76
  railway traffic 107
  road traffic 24-25, 27, 103-106
  sea traffic 108
accounts
  agriculture 369-371
  banks 315-317
  bond issuing institutions 318
  central bank of Denmark 313
  Danish Broadcasting Corporation 173
  Danish Employees’ Guarantee Fund 283
  Danmarks Nationalbank 313
  enterprises 346, 351-352
  finance companies 319-320
  general government 294-299, 301-302
  industries 351-352
  insurance companies 321-323
  local government 287-289, 296-297, 302
  mortgage banks 318
  new enterprises 346
  pension funds 324
  public corporations 294
  quasi public corporations 294
  regions 284
  social security funds 283, 296-297, 302
  telephone services 152
  TV2/Danmark 173
  unemployment insurance funds 283
activation 80, 83, 91
activity rate 420
administrative division 405
adoption benefits 84
adult education, students 138-139, 141
advertising expenditure 178
age, average 18
age-integrated institutions 95, 99, 101
agricultural holdings 353-355, 357-359
agricultural land 353, 355, 358-359, 361, 407
agricultural prices 227, 356
agriculture
  accounts 369-371
  animal production 357, 365-366, 368
  arable land 353, 355, 358-359, 361, 407
  cereals consumption 364
  (to be continued)

(continued)
crop production 359, 361, 363
debt 372
energy consumption 227
farms 353-355, 357-359
feeding stuffs 227, 362
fertilizers 227, 356
fur farming 367
gross capital formation 371
gross domestic product (GDP) 370
gross value added (GVA) 370
investments 371
livestock 365-367
organic farms 357-359
pesticides 227, 362
price index 227
prices of barley and wheat 356
quantity index 227
raw materials consumption 227, 362
real property prices 239
subsidies 369-370
tenant area 355
agriculture, fishing and quarrying
  bankruptcies 349
  employment 187, 189, 257, 347-348
  energy consumption 416
gross fixed capital formation 260
gross value added 255
hours of work 202, 256
input-output 263
output 254
wage and salary costs 348
workplaces 347-348
aid to developing countries 307-308
AIDS 72
air pollution 412, 414
air traffic
  aircrafts 391
  departures 392
air transport
  airports 410-411
  goods 395
  passengers 393
aircrafts 391
airports 410-411
alcohol accidents 103
alcoholic beverages consumption 237
duties 293
animal production 365-366
exports 368
organic 357
products 368
sales 227
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annual real growth 249, 262, 420
appeal cases 134
aquariums 155
arable land 353, 355, 358-359, 361, 407
archives 154
area 404, 420
agricultural land 353, 355, 358-359, 361, 407
buildings 382-383
cemeteries 407
deaths 407
inland waters 404, 407-408
international 437
islands 404, 406
lakes 407-408
land use 407
leisure facilities 407
natural resorts 407
organic farming 358-359
railways 407
regions 404, 406
roads 407
sports facilities 407
tenant 355
urban areas 407
wetlands 407
art museums 156
assessment districts 405
assisting spouses
income 214
industries 189
asylum requests 16
attendance
sporting events 177
theatre performances 175
average age, married 36

B
badminton, attendance 177
balance of goods and services 250
balance of payments 339, 341, 420
international 434
balance of trade 250, 330
international 434
bankruptcies 135, 349
banks 312-318, 325
baptisms 183
basic schools, students 136, 138
basketball, attendance 177
beaches, area 407
bed-days (hospitals) 64, 67
bed-nights (tourists) 399, 402
beer
consumption 237
duties 293
beverages
consumption 237
duties 293
bilateral development aid 307-308
biogas 416-417, 419
births 3, 7, 19
age of mother 21
foreign nationals 10
international 422-423
projections 12
BluRay-player, families with 236
bond issuing institutions, accounts 318
bonds, circulating 311
books
libraries 157-158
published 167-168
boys’ names 39-40
bridges
area 407
car traffic 396
broadcasting 169-170
broadleaves 373-374
building activity 380-381, 384
building permits 380-381
building sites, prices 239
buildings
completed 380-381
floor space 382-383
started 380-381
stock 57, 59-60, 382
buses 242, 387
business activities, labour costs 200
business trips 400
butter
exports 368
production 368

camping sites 402-403
cancer 24-25, 69-70
capital formation 247, 249, 259
agriculture 371
general government 260
industries 260
international 430
capital stock 264
car makes 388
caravans 387
care of the aged 97, 100
cars 389
brands 389
car makes 388
families with 244-246
manufacturers 389
new registrations 242
stock 386-387
traffic 396
cash benefits
expenditure 82, 304
(to be continued)
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(continued)

- rates 92
- recipients 79, 82-83
- catches 376, 420
- cattle 365-366
- causes of death 24-25, 27, 420
- non-natural 24-25, 27, 103, 105-108
- cd-player, families with 236
- cemeteries, area 407
- central bank of Denmark
- accounts 313
- discount rate 314
- exchange rates 329
- foreign exchange reserve 325, 339, 342
- gold stock 313, 325
- central government
- absence 194-195
- cultural expenditure 180
- earnings 199
- employment 188, 199
- expenditure 296-297, 302
- revenue 296-297
- taxation 290
- cereals, supply and disposition 364
- chalk production 413
- cheese
  - exports 368
  - production 368
- child care, rates of 101
- child care services 95, 99, 101
- child maintenance
  - cash rates 92
  - expenditure 91, 304
- children
  - day-care 99, 420
  - deaths 3, 24-26, 420
  - deaths, international 422
  - families with 30-31, 61, 218-221, 233
  - hospitalizations 66-67
  - placed outside home 94
  - victims of criminal offences 112-113
- chinchilla farming 367
- Christian names 39-40
- Christianity 182-184
- church 182-184
- National 182-184
- church tax 290-291, 305
- cigarettes, consumption 237
- cinemas 163-166
- circulating bonds 311
- cities
  - population 2, 5
  - population, international 421
- citizenship
  - change to Danish 11
  - foreign nationals 8, 10, 15
- civil aircraft 391
- civil engineering projects, construction costs 229
- civil justice, cases 125
- clay production 413
- climate 409, 420
- coastline 404
- coin in circulation 313, 326
- commercial buildings
  - construction 380
  - floor space 382-383
  - stock 382
- commercial fertilizers, consumption 227, 362
- commercial fleet 390
- communities, religious 184
- commuting 192-193
- compensation of employees 248
- confirmation 183
- conifers 373-374
- conscription districts 405
- conscripts by height 29
- constituencies 405
- construction
  - accounts 352
  - bankruptcies 349
  - builders 381
  - building activity 380-381, 384
  - dwellings 381, 384
  - employment 187, 189, 257, 346-348, 385
  - energy consumption 416
  - gross fixed capital formation 260
  - gross value added 255
  - hours of work 202, 256
  - input-output 263
  - labour costs 200
  - output 254
  - price index 228-229
  - wage and salary costs 348
  - workplaces 347-348
- construction costs index
  - civil engineering projects 229
  - residential buildings 228
- consumer credit 327
- consumer goods, durable 236
- consumer price index 222-224
  - international 427
- consumption
  - alcohol 237
  - beverages 237
  - cereals 364
  - electricity, international 438
  - energy 416-418
  - families 230-234, 258
  - feeding stuffs 227, 362
  - fertilizers 227, 362
  - fixed capital 264
  - households 230-234, 258
  - medicines 77-78
  - pesticides 362, 415
  - private 230-231, 233-234, 247, 258
  - public sector 247
  - raw materials 227, 362

(to be continued)
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regions 235
socio-economic status 231
tobacco 237
convictions
environmental legislation 116-117
Penal Code 114-115, 120-123, 126-127
Road Traffic Act 118-120
special legislation 116-117, 120-121, 127
Copenhagen Metro, expenditure 411
corporate sector
expenditure 252
financial accounts 267
gross disposable income 252
gross domestic product 252
gross operating surplus and mixed income 252
gross saving 252
gross value added 252
income 252
lending 252
net value added 252
output 252
corporation tax 290, 292, 305
courts, cases 124-125, 134
credit cards 327
crime 130-132
recidivism 130-132
crime index, nationality 129
crime rates, national origin 128
crimes of violence 109, 114-115, 122, 126, 420
victims 111-113
criminal justice, cases 124, 134
criminal offences 130-132
environmental legislation 116-117
Faroe Islands 420
Greenland 420
national origin 128
Penal Code 109, 114-115, 117, 120-121, 126
Road Traffic Act 118-120
special legislation 110, 116-117, 120-121, 123, 127
victims 111-113
crop production
organic 359
products 361, 363
sales 227

D
DAB radio, families with 236
daily newspapers 160-161
dairy products 368
Danish Arts Foundation 181
Danish Broadcasting Corporation 169-170, 173
Danish Data Archives 154
Danish Employees’ Guarantee Fund
accounts 283
expenditure 91
Danish Labour Market Supplementary Pension (ATP)
90-91, 312
Danish National Archives 154
Danish owned enterprises 350
Danish Working Environment Service districts 405
Danmarks Nationalbank
accounts 313
discount rate 314
exchange rates 329
foreign debt 342
foreign exchange reserve 325, 339, 342
gold stock 313, 325
day care institutions
children 95, 99, 101, 420
elderly people 100
deaneries 182
death rate 3
deaths 3, 7
causes 24-25, 27
foreign nationals 10
international 422
non-natural 24-25, 27, 74, 103, 105-108
occupational accidents 74
projections 12
sea accidents 108
sex and age 26
traffic accidents 24-25, 27, 103, 105-108
deaths under 1 year 3, 24-25, 420
international 422
debt
agriculture 372
household sector 253
public 294-296, 420
public international 432
degree-days 409
demographic change 1, 3, 7
foreign nationals 10
projections 12-14
dental care 63
dependency rate, international 422
descendants
average age 18
country of origin 9
crime rate 128
(to be continued)
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### Subject Index

- **E**
  - early retirement pay
    - cash rates 92
    - expenditure 91, 208, 304
    - recipients 83
  - early retirement pensions
    - expenditure 88, 91, 304
    - petitions 87
    - recipients 83, 86-88
  - earnings
    - central government sector 199
    - local government sector 198
    - occupation 197-199
    - private sector 197
    - sex 197-199
  - Eastern High Court, cases 124-125, 134
  - educational institutions
    - foreign nationals 137
    - graduates 136, 138-140
    - students 136-141
  - educational level 142-147
  - international 424
  - effective krone rate 329
  - eggs
    - exports 368
    - organic production 357
    - production 368
  - elections
    - European Parliament 51-52
    - Folketing 42-45
    - local church councils 54
    - municipality councils 49-50
    - referendums 53
    - regional councils 46-48
  - electricity
    - consumption 416-418
    - export 416
    - production 416
  - electricity, gas and water supply
    - bankruptcies 349
    - employment 187, 189, 257, 347-348
    - energy consumption 416
    - gross fixed capital formation 260
    - gross value added 255
    - hours of work 202, 256
    - input-output 263
    - labour costs 200
    - output 254
    - wage and salary costs 348
  - workplaces 347-348
  - electronic payment cards 327-328
  - emigration 3, 10
  - citizenship 10, 15
  - foreign nationals 10, 15
  - employees
    - income 214
    - trade union membership 212

---
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employment
construction 187, 189, 257, 346-348, 385
Danish and foreign owned enterprises 350
educational level 147
financial sector 312
Greenland 420
hours of work 188, 202, 256
ICT sector 148
industries 187, 189, 257, 346-348, 352
international 425
new enterprises 346
private sector 188-189, 197, 257, 344-348, 350
public sector 188-189, 198-199, 257, 344-345, 347-348
regions 188
socio-economic status 189
welfare institutions 99-100
working time 188, 202, 256
EMU-debt 432
energy balance 416
energy consumption 417
agriculture 227
households 416
industries 416
manufacturing 416, 418
energy efficiency, cars 243
energy production 416, 419
energy taxes 293, 305
enforcement proceedings 135
enterprises
accounts 346, 351-352
Danish and foreign owned 350
Faroe Islands 420
Greenland 420
ICT sector 148
ICT-use 149
industries 343-346, 351
internet access 149
new 346
ownership 343
private sector 343-344, 346, 350-351
public sector 343-344, 351
environmental legislation
convictions 116-117
offences 110
environmental revenue 293
environmental taxes 293
equal pay 197-199
estates of deceased persons 135
EU referendums 53
EU subsidies 303
European Parliament elections 51-52
exchange rates 329
excise duties 293, 305
exports
agricultural products 368
balance of payments 339
cereals 364
(to be continued)

(continued)
commodity groups 334, 336
commodity groups and countries 332
countries 330
energy 416
Faroe Islands 420
goods and services 247
goods and services, international 430
Greenland 420
industries 351
international 427, 433-434
quantity index 331
services 337-338
supply of goods 261
unit value index 331
exports, countries 337-338
external balance of goods and services 247, 250
external migration 3, 7, 10, 15
external trade
animal products 368
balance of payments 339
cereals 364
commodity groups and countries 332
countries 330
energy 416
exports, commodity groups 332, 334, 336
Faroe Islands 420
Greenland 420
imports, commodity groups 332-333, 335
international 430, 433-434
quantity index 331
services 337-338
supply of goods 261
terms of trade 331
unit value index 331
extraction of raw materials 413

F
factoring 319
families
cars 244-246
consumption 230-235, 258
durable consumer goods 236
energy consumption 416
housing conditions 56-61
income 235
income 218-221, 230-231, 233-234, 420
Internet purchases 150
public transfers 298, 304
rent subsidy 85
social assistance 91-93, 304
socio-economic status 231
taxation 230-231, 234
taxes 235
TV-channels 171
type 30-31
(to be continued)
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**Subject index**

(continued)

use of ICT 236
welfare 55
families with children
  consumption 233
housing conditions 61
income 218-221
size 30-31
type of family 32
family allowances
  cash rates 92
  expenditure 91, 93, 304
  recipients 93
family centres 99
family income 218-221, 230-231, 233-234, 420
family names 41
family unifications 16
farm accounts 369
farmland 353, 355, 358-359, 361, 407
farms 353-355
  organic 357-359
Faroe Islands
  abortions 420
  area 404, 420
  balance of payments 420
  climate 420
  coastline 404
  criminal offences 420
  day care institutions 420
  debt 420
  divorces 420
  educational expenditure 420
  elections 42, 45
  enterprises 420
  external trade 420
  fertility 420
  fishing 420
  fishing vessels 420
  general grants from Denmark 298, 420
  gross domestic product (GDP) 420
  gross domestic product (GDP) per capita 420
  health services 420
  housing conditions 420
  income 420
  infant mortality 420
  inflation 420
  inhabitants pr. km2 404, 420
  internet access 420
  labour force 420
  life expectancy 420
  marriages 420
  mobile phones 420
  physicians 420
  population 404, 420
  precipitation 420
  real growth 420
  social assistance 420
  suicides 420
(to be continued)

(continued)

sunshine hours 420
temperature 420
tourism 420
unemployment rate 420
feeding stuffs, consumption 227, 362
felling 374
fertility 3, 19-20, 420
international 423
fertilizers, consumption 227, 362
films 163-165
finance and business activities
  bankruptcies 349
  employment 187, 189, 257, 347-348
  energy consumption 416
  gross fixed capital formation 260
  gross value added 255
  hours of work 202, 256
  input-output 263
  labour costs 200
  output 254
  wage and salary costs 348
  workplaces 347-348
finance and insurance, labour costs 200
finance companies, accounts 319-320
financial accounts
  corporate sector 267
  Denmark and rest of the world (ROW) 265
  general government 266
  household sector 268
financial assets
  corporate sector 267
  Denmark and rest of the world (ROW) 265
  general government 266
  household sector 268
financial intermediation services indirectly measured (FISIM), gross
  value added 255
financial liabilities
  corporate sector 267
  Denmark and rest of the world (ROW) 265
  general government 266
  household sector 268
financial sector 312
fines 115, 117, 119, 121
first names 39-40
fish farms 407
fishing
  catches 376, 420
  landings 376, 420
fishing grounds 376
fishing vessels 375, 390, 420
  accidents 108
FISIM, gross value added 255
fixed capital 264
floor space, buildings 382-383
flora 373-374
fodder consumption 362
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food 238
ecological 360
football, attendance 177
forced sales 241
foreign debt 341-342
foreign exchange 329
foreign exchange reserve, Danmarks Nationalbank 325, 339, 342
foreign nationals
asylum requests 16
births 10
citizenship 8, 10, 15
crime rate 128
deaths 10
descendants 9
education 137
emigration 10, 15
family unifications 16
immigrants 9
immigration 10, 15
naturalizations 10
population increase 10
population projections 14
refugees 16
residence permits 16
sex and age 8
unemployment 207
foreign owned enterprises 350
foreign trade
animal products 368
balance of payments 339
cereals 364
commodity groups and countries 332
countries 330
energy 416
exports, commodity groups 332-334, 336
Faroe Islands 420
Greenland 420
imports, commodity groups 332-333, 335
international 430, 433-434
quantity index 331
supply of goods 261
terms of trade 331
unit value index 331
forests
area 373, 407
felling 374
ownership 373
tree species 373-374
fox farming 367
fuel 416-418
full-time employees
Danish and foreign owned enterprises 350
ICT sector 148
industries 202, 344-345, 348
sector 188
sex 188
sex and age 202
funerals 183
fungicides 362, 415
fur farming 367
G
game console, families with 236
gas 416-418
general government
absence 194-195
consumption 247
consumption, international 430
employment 188, 257
expenditure 251, 294-298
expenditure by function 301-302
financial accounts 266
foreign debt 342
gross disposable income 251
gross domestic product 251
gross fixed capital formation 260
gross operating surplus 251
gross saving 251
gross value added 251, 255
hours of work 256
lending 251, 294-296
net value added 251
output 251, 254
revenue 251, 294-297, 299
transfers to Faroe Islands 298
transfers to Greenland 298, 420
transfers to households 298, 304
geothermal heat 419
girls’ names 39-40
gold stock 313, 325
goods transport, mode of transport 394-395
GPS-navigation, families with 236
GPS-watch, families with 236
granite production 413
gravel production 413
Great Belt Link
car traffic 396
expenditure 411
Greenland
abortions 420
activity rate 420
area 404, 420
climate 420
criminal offences 420
debt 420
educational expenditure 420
elections 42, 45
employment 420
enterprises 420
external trade 420
fertility 420
fishing 420
fishing vessels 420
(to be continued)
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(continued)
general grants from Denmark 298, 420
gross domestic product (GDP) 420
gross domestic product (GDP) per capita 420
health services 420
housing conditions 420
income 420
infant mortality 420
inflation 420
inhabitants pr. km2 404, 420
internet access 420
labour force 420
life expectancy 420
mobile phones 420
physicians 420
population 404, 420
precipitation 420
real growth 420
social assistance 420
suicides 420
temperature 420
tourism 420
unemployment rate 420
gross capital formation 247, 259
agriculture 371
international 430
gross disposable income
  corporate sector 252
  general government 251
  household sector 253
gross domestic product (GDP) 247-248, 420
  agriculture 370
  corporate sector 252
  general government 251
  household sector 253
  international 429-430
  regions 262
gross domestic product (GDP) per capita 262, 420
  international 428, 430
gross fixed capital formation 249, 259
  agriculture 371
  general government 260
  industries 260
gross national disposable income 248
gross national income (GNI) 248
gross national saving 248
gross operating surplus, general government 251
gross operating surplus and mixed income
  corporate sector 252
  household sector 253
gross reproduction rate 19
gross saving
  corporate sector 252
  general government 251
  household sector 253
gross value added (GVA)
  agriculture 370
  corporate sector 252
(to be continued)

(continued)
FISIM 255
general government 251, 255
household sector 253
industries 255
national accounts 248

H
handball, attendance 177
hard disk-recorder, families with 236
health services
  expenditure 63, 91, 301-302, 420
  recipients 63-68
  heating installations 56, 59, 382
herbicides 362, 415
high court districts 405
high courts, cases 124-125, 134
higher education
  graduates 140
  students 136, 140-141
HIV 73
holiday dwellings
  construction 380
  floor space 382-383
  nights spent 402
  prices 239
  stock 60, 382
  holiday trips 399, 401-402
home help 91, 100
homepages, enterprises with 149
horses 365-366
hospitalizations 65-66, 68
hospitals 64-68
  expenditure 91, 301-302
hotels 402-403
hotels and restaurants, accounts 352
hourly earnings
  private sector 197
  public sector 198-199
hours of work
  age and sex 202
  industries 202, 256
  sector 188
  socio-economic status 202
house building 380-381, 384
  construction cost index 228
household sector
  expenditure 253
  financial accounts 268
  gross domestic product 253
  gross operating surplus an mixed income 253
  gross saving 253
  gross value added 253
  income 253
  lending 253
  net value added 253
  output 253
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households
  cars 244-246
  consumption 230-235, 258
  energy consumption 416
  housing conditions 56-61
  income 218-221, 230-231, 233-235, 420
  Internet purchases 150
  public transfers 298, 304
  rent subsidy 85
  social assistance 91-93, 304
  socio-economic status 231
  taxation 230-231, 234
  taxes 235
  TV-channels 171
  type 30-31
households with children
  consumption 233
  housing conditions 61
  income 218-221
  size 30-31
  housing conditions 56-62, 420
  housing subsidies 91, 304
  hydropower 417

I

ice hockey, attendance 177
ICT, enterprises with 149
ICT sector
  employment 148
  enterprises 148
  wages and salaries 148
illness 194-195
immigrants
  average age 18
  citizenship 8, 10, 15
  country of origin 9
  crime rate 128
  education 137
  population projections 14
immigration 3, 7, 10, 15
  projections 12
import duties 293
imports
  balance of payments 339
  cereals 364
  commodity groups 333, 335
  commodity groups and countries 332
  countries 330
  energy 416
  Faroe Islands 420
  goods and services 247
  goods and services, international 430
  Greenland 420
  international 430, 434
  quantity index 331
  services 337-338

(continued)
  supply of goods 261
  unit value index 331
  imports, countries 337-338
  imprisonment 115, 117, 119, 121-123, 127
  incest
    offences 109, 114, 126
    victims 111, 113
    incidence 306
income
  corporate sector 252
  families 218-221, 230-231, 233-234, 420
  general government 251, 294-297, 299
  generation and disposition 248
  household sector 253
  households 218-221, 230-231, 233-235, 420
  personal 214-217, 420
  public sector 294-297, 299
  sex 215
  sex and age 216
  socio-economic status 231, 235
  taxation 290-291
induced abortions 22
Industrial Archives 154
industrial buildings
  construction 380
  floor space 382-383
  prices 239
  stock 382
  industrial injuries 74, 76
  industrial production 377, 379
  industrial production index 378
  infant mortality 3, 24-26, 420
    international 422
  inflation 222-223, 420
    international 427
  information and communications technology, access to
    149, 151
  inhabitants pr. km2 1, 6, 404, 420
    international 437
  inland water area 404, 407-408
  inmates, prisons 133
  input-output, national accounts 263
  insecticides 362, 415
  insurance companies 312, 321-323
  integration allowance 79
  internal migration 7, 17
  international flights 392
  internet access
    age and sex 151
    enterprises with 149
    Faroe Islands 420
    Greenland 420
    Internet purchases 150
    introductory benefits 79
  investments
    agriculture 371
    industries 260

(to be continued)
(continued)
  international 430
  national accounts 247, 249, 259-260
  ISDN connections 152
  islands 404, 406

J
  job creation schemes, expenditure 91
  job training 80
  journals 162
  judicial districts 405

K
  kindergartens 95, 99, 101

L
  labour costs 200-201
  labour force 420
  educational level 147
    international 425
    unemployment 203-205, 207
  labour market attachment, educational level 147
  labour market policy measures 80
  labour market supplementary pension 90-91
  labour unions, members 212
  lakes 407-408
  land cover 407
  land tax 291
  landings 376
  last names 41
  LD Pensions 312
  leasing 320
  leave schemes 80, 83, 91, 96, 304
  legal abortions 22, 420
  leisure facilities, area 407
  leisure organizations 176
  lendings, other media 159
  level of education 142-147
    international 424
  libraries 157
  life expectancy 23, 28, 420
    international 422
  life insurance companies 312, 321
  life tables 23
    international 422
  limestone production 413
  live births 3, 7, 19
    age of mother 21
  foreign nationals 10
    international 422-423
    projections 12
  livestock 365-367
    organic 357

local church councils, elections 54
local government
  accounts 287-289, 296-297, 302
  cultural expenditure 180
  earnings 198
  employment 188, 198
  taxation 290-291, 305
  lorries
    goods transport 394
    new registrations 242
    stock 386
  lower courts, cases 124-125

M
  magazines 162
  maintenance benefits 79, 82
  manmade forests 373-374, 407
  manpower 420
    international 425
    unemployment 203-205, 207
  manufacturing
    accounts 352
    bankruptcies 349
    employment 187, 189, 257, 346-348
    energy consumption 416, 418
    gross capital formation 260
    gross value added 255
    hours of work 202, 256
    input-output 263
    labour costs 200
    output 254
    production 377-379
    sales 377
    wage and salary costs 348
    workplaces 347-348
  marinas 402-403
  marine fishery 376
  marriages 36
    church 36
    civil 36
    contracted 34, 420
    duration 37
    same sex, contracted 35
  maternity benefits
    cash rates 92
    expenditure 84, 91, 304
    recipients 83-84
  maternity leave 96
  meat
    exports 368
    production 368
  medical care 63
  medicines, consumption 77-78
  membership, National Church 184
  meteorological conditions 409, 420
  microwave oven, families with 236
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migration
  external 3, 7, 10, 15
  internal 7, 17
milk
  exports 368
  organic production 357
  production 368
mink farming 367
mobile phone, families with 236
mobile phones, subscribers 152
moler production 413
money stock 326
mopeds-45 387
mortality 23-26, 28
  international 422
mortgage banks 312, 318
motor cycles
  new registrations 242
  stock 387
motor vehicles
  accidental deaths 24-25, 27
  duties 293, 305
  new registrations 242, 388
  stock 386-387
  traffic accidents 104-106
  motorways 396, 407, 410
mp3 player, families with 236
multilateral development aid 308
municipalities
  absence 194-195
  accounts 287-289, 297, 302
  administrative division 405
  cultural expenditure 180
  employment 188
  income distribution 217
  land tax rate 291
  population 6
  taxation 290-291, 305
municipality council elections 49-50
museums 156
music sales 174

N
  names 39-41
  National Church 182-184
  divisions 182-183
  elections 54
  parishes 182, 405
  taxation 290-291, 305
  National Health Services 63
  natural gas 416-417
  natural resorts 407
  natural science museums 156
  naturalizations, citizenship 10
  net lending
    balance of payments 339
  (continued)
  corporate sector 252
  general government 251
  household sector 253
  public sector 294-296
  transactions with rest of the world (ROW) 248, 250, 339
  net migration 7, 15
  projections 12
  net price index 225
  net reproduction rate 19
  net value added
    corporate sector 252
    general government 251
    household sector 253
    national accounts 249
  new enterprises 346
  new registrations, motor vehicles 242, 388
  newspapers 160-161
  nights spent 399-400, 402, 420
  non-agricultural industries, accounts 352
  non-life insurance companies 312, 322-323
  non-natural deaths 24-25, 27, 74, 103, 105-108, 420
  notarial acts 135
  notes in circulation 313, 326
  nurseries 95, 99, 101
  nursing homes 97, 100

O
  occupational accidents 74, 76
  occupational diseases 75-76
  occupational structure 185-187, 189
  offences
    environmental legislation 110, 116-117
    Faroe Islands 420
    Greenland 420
    Penal Code 109, 114-115, 120-122, 126
    Penal Code, victims 111-113
    Road Traffic Act 118-120
    special legislation 110, 116-117, 120-121, 123, 127
  offences against property 109, 114-115, 122, 126, 420
  victims 111-113
  official prices of barley and wheat 356
  oil products 416-417
  old age pensions
    cash rates 92
    expenditure 88, 91, 304
    recipients 83, 88-89
  OMXC index 310
  organic eggs, production 357
  organic farms 357-359
  organic livestocks 357
  organic milk, production 357
  organic production
    animal production 357
    crops 359
  outdoor activities organizations 176
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output
  corporate sector 252
  general government 251
  household sector 253
  industries 254
outside school hours care 95, 99, 101

P
parental leave 80
parishes 182, 405
part-time employees 188, 202
passenger cars 389
  brands 389
  car makes 388
  families with 244-246
  new registrations 242
  stock 387
passenger transport 393, 396
pastorates 182
paternity leave 96
patients 64-68
payment cards 327-328
payments statistics 340
pc, families with 236
peat production 413
peel 367
Penal Code
  convictions 114-115, 120-121, 126
  offences 109
  penalties 115, 117, 119, 121-123, 127
pension funds
  accounts 324
  expenditure 91
  members 324
pensioners 83, 86-90
pensions
  cash rates 92
  Danish Labour Market Supplementary Pension 90
  expenditure 88, 90-91, 304
  recipients 83, 86-90
periodicals 162
permanent energy 416-417, 419
permanent home help 100
personal income
  Faroe Islands 420
  Greenland 420
  municipalities 217
sex 215, 217
sex and age 216
type 214
personal taxation 290-291, 305
pesticides, consumption 362, 415
petrol 416-417
pharmacies 77
physicians 420
pigs 365-366
placement outside home 94
places of service, number 159
plant growth regulators 362, 415
plantations 373-374, 407
plants 373-374
political parties 43-45, 47-48, 50, 52, 420
pollution taxes 293, 305
polution 412, 414
pool jobs 80
population 2-3, 235, 404, 420
  average 18
  census results 1, 185-186
  cities 2, 5
  cities, international 421
  conscripts by height 29
  crime rate 128
  educational level 143-147
  educational level, international 424
  foreign nationals 8-10, 16, 18, 137
  industries 185-186
  international 421-422, 437
  Internet purchases 150
  islands 406
  level of education 142
  life expectancy 23, 28, 420
  life expectancy, international 422
  municipalities 6
  regions 6-7, 404, 406
  rural districts 2
  sex and age 4
  population density 1, 6, 404, 420
  international 437
  population increase 1, 3, 7
  foreign nationals 10
  projections 12-14
  population projections 12-14
  portable computer, families with 236
  ports 410-411
  poultry 365-366
  precipitation 420
press 160-162, 178
price index
  agricultural sales 227
  construction costs 228-229
  consumer prices 222-224
  consumer prices, international 427
  inflation 222-223, 420
  inflation, international 427
  net prices 225
  purchasing power parities 428
  real property 240
  shares 310
primary education, students 136, 138
prisons 133
private cars
  car makes 388
  families with 244-246
  new registrations 242
  stock 387
private consumption 230-231, 233-234, 247, 258
international 430
private railways 410-411
private sector
  Danish and foreign owned enterprises 350
    earnings 197
employment 188-189, 197, 257, 344-348, 350
enterprises 343-344, 346, 350-351
foreign debt 342
hours of work 188, 202, 256
input-output 263
labour costs 200-201
R&D expenditure 153
    wage and salary costs 348
working time 188, 202, 256
workplaces 347-348
producer- and import index for commodities 226
production, manufacturing 377-379
protected dwellings 97, 100
provincial archives 154
public and personal services
  bankruptcies 349
    employment 187, 189, 257, 347-348
energy consumption 416
gross fixed capital formation 260
gross value added 255
hours of work 202, 256
input-output 263
labour costs 200
output 254
wage and salary costs 348
workplaces 347-348
public corporations
  accounts 294
  employment 188
public employment offices 405
public libraries 157-158
other media 159
public sector
  consumption 247
cultural expenditure 430
development expenditure, Faroe Islands 420
educational expenditure, Greenland 420
    employment 188-189, 198-199, 257, 344-345, 347-348
enterprises 343-344, 351
expenditure 294-298, 300
expenditure, by function 301-302
R&D expenditure 153
hours of work 188, 202, 256
input-output 263
production 300
revenue 294-297, 299
sales 300
social security benefits 300
(continued)
    transfers to Faroe Islands 298, 420
    transfers to Greenland 298, 420
    transfers to households 298, 304
wage and salary costs 348
working time 188, 202, 256
workplaces 347-348
pupils 142-146
purchasing power parities (PPP) 428

Q
quantity index
agricultural sales 227
external trade 331
quarrying, accounts 352
quartz sand production 413
quasi public corporations, accounts 294
quoted bonds 311
quoted shares 309

to be continued

R&D expenditure 153
radio broadcasting 169
radio licences 173
railway accidents 107
railway area 407
railway network 410-411
railway stations 410
railway traffic 392
railway transport
goods 395
passengers 393
rape
offences 109, 114-115, 122, 126
victims 111, 113
raw materials
consumption 227, 362
eextraction 413
real estate and business activities, accounts 352
real growth 249, 262, 420
real property
forced sales 241
prices 239-240
taxation 305
recidivism 130
age and sex 131
education 132
recipients of permanent home help 98
recreation centres 95, 101
referendums 53
refugees 16
Regional council elections 46-48
regions
accounts 284, 297, 302
(to be continued)
Figures refer to table number

(continued)

administrative division 405
area 404, 406
building activity 380-381
building stock 60, 382
employment 188
expenditures 285-286
financing 285-286
gross domestic product 262
land tax rate 291
population 6-7, 404, 406
taxation 290-291, 305
workplaces 347
registered partnership 36
rehabilitation, recipients 83
religion 183
renewable energy 416-417, 419
rent subsidies 85, 91, 304
research and development (R&D), expenditure 153
research libraries 157
residence permits 16
residential buildings
construction 380-381, 384
construction cost index 228
floor space 382-383
prices 239
size 384
stock 382
residential nursing homes 100
retail sales 360
ecological 360
value index 398
retail trade, accounts 352
retirement pensioners 80
road accidents
casualties 103-106
deaths 24-25, 27, 103, 105-106
road network
area 407
expenditure 411
length 410
road traffic 392, 396
Road Traffic Act, offences 118-120
road transport
goods 394
passengers 393
robot vacuum cleaner, families with 236
rural population 2

sales
salary costs 348
salary earners
private sector 189, 197, 257
public sector 189, 198-199, 257
sale and repair of motor vehicles, accounts 352
sales, ecological 360
salt-water fishing 376
sand production 413
savings, socio-economic status 235
school 142-146
school libraries 157
scout associations 176
sea fishing 376
sea ports 410-411
sea traffic 392, 397
accidents 108
sea transport
goods 395
passengers 393
pollution 412, 414
secondary education, students 136, 138-139
self-employed
income 214
industries 189
semi-trailers 386
sentences 115, 117, 119, 121-123, 127
service jobs 80
sexual offences 109, 114-115, 122, 126, 420
victims 111-113
shares
OMXC index 310
quoted 309
sheep 365-366
ships
accidents 108
fishing vessels 375, 390, 420
losses 108
passing through the Sound and Belts 397
stock 390
traffic 392
shipwrecks 108
sickness 194-195
sickness benefits
birth and pregnancy 84, 91-92, 304
cash rates 92
expenditure 84, 91, 304
recipients 83-84
smartphone, families with 236
smoking 237
social appeals 102
social assistance
cash rates 92
children and young persons 94
expenditure 63, 82, 84-85, 91, 93, 208-209, 301-303
families 85, 91-93, 304
Faroe Islands 420
Greenland 420
recipients 79, 82-83, 208-209

$ in 2015

salaries
central government sector 199
ICT sector 148
local government sector 198
occupation 197-199
private sector 197
sex 197-199
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social security funds
  employment 188
  expenditure 283, 296-297, 302
  revenue 283, 296-297
socio-economic status 189, 202, 231, 235
solar energy 419
somatic diseases 65
special legislation
  convictions 116-117, 120-121, 123, 127
  offences 110
spirits
  consumption 237
  duties 293
sporting events, attendance 177
sports facilities, area 407
sports federations 176
stock, other media 159
stone production 413
strikes 196
students
  adult education 138-139, 141
  basic schools 136, 138
  higher education 136, 140-141
  national origin 137
  primary education 136, 138
  secondary education 136, 138-139
  vocational education 136, 141
subsidies
  agriculture 369-370
  Danish schemes 303
  EU schemes 303
  subsidized employment 80
suicides 24-25, 27, 107, 420
summer houses
  construction 380
  floor space 382-383
  nights spent 402
  prices 239
  stock 60, 382
sunshine hours 420
supplementary education, students 141
supplementary pension, cash rates 92
supply of goods 261
Supreme Court, cases 134
surnames 41

tablet PC, families with 236
tax incidence 305
  international 431
tax rates 291
tax regions 405
taxable population 290
taxation
  corporations 290, 292, 305-306
  families 230-231, 234
(to be continued)
(continued)
goods and services 293, 305-306
households 230-231, 234
personal income 290-291, 305-306
socio-economic status 231
type of tax 305-306
taxes, socio-economic status 235
taxes on energy products 293
telephone services 152
telephone subscribers 152
television
  broadcasting 170
  channels 171-172
  licences 169
  viewing 172
temperature 409, 420
tenancy 355
terms of trade 331
theatre performances 175
theatres 175
tobacco
  consumption 237
  duties 293
top managers
  income 214
  industries 189
tourism 399-403, 420
tourists 399-402, 420
tractors for semi-trailers 242, 386
trade balance 250, 330
  international 434
  services 337-338
trade statistics 340
trade unions, members 212
traffic
  airports 392
  bridges 396
  pollution 412, 414
  railways 392
  roads 392, 396
  ships 392
traffic accidents 24-25, 27, 103-108
trails 386
transactions with rest of the world (ROW) 248, 250, 265
transfer payments
  cash rates 92
  expenditure 82, 91, 208-209, 298, 304
  recipients 79, 82-83, 208-209
transitional allowances
  expenditure 208
  recipients 80, 83
transport
  air pollution 412, 414
  goods 394-395
gross value added 255
infrastructure 410-411
passengers 393
pollution 412, 414
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transport, post and telecommunications
accounts 352
bankruptcies 349
employment 187, 189, 257, 346-348
energy consumption 416
gross fixed capital formation 260
hours of work 202, 256
input-output 263
labour costs 200
output 254
wage and salary costs 348
workplaces 347-348
tree species 373-374
tumbler dryer, families with 236
TV
broadcasting 170
channels 171-172
licenses 173
viewing 172
TV2/Danmark 170, 173
type of family, children 32

U
unemployed
country of origin 207
educational level 147
foreign nationals 207
insured 206
international 426
sex and age 203-205
sex and region 203-204
unemployment benefits
cash rates 92
expenditure 91, 208-209, 304
recipients 83, 208-209
unemployment insurance funds
accounts 283
insured 206, 213
unemployment rate 204-207, 420
international 426
unit trust certificates 309
unit value index, external trade 331
university libraries 157
urban area 407
urban population 2, 5-6
international 421, 437

V
valuation districts 405
value added tax 293, 305-306
value index, retail sales 398
vans
new registrations 242
stock 386
VAT 293, 305-306
venereal diseases 71-73
vestry elections 54
vicars 182
victims, criminal offences 111-113
video camera, families with 236
vocational education, students 136, 141
voting
European Parliament 51-52
Folketing 42-45
local church councils 54
municipality councils 49-50
referendums 53
regional councils 46-48
voting age, referendums 53

W
wage and salary costs 348
wage earners
private sector 189, 197, 257
public sector 189, 198-199, 257
wages
central government sector 199
ICT sector 148
local government sector 198
occupation 197-199
private sector 197
sex 197-199
washing machine, families with 236
water, pollution 412, 414
water area 404, 407-408
international 437
water power 417, 419
weather 409, 420
web sites, enterprises with 149
weddings 34, 420
same sex 35
welfare institutions
children and young people 95, 99, 101, 420
elderly people 97, 100
employment 99-100
Western High Court, cases 124-125, 134
wetlands, area 407
wholesale and retail trade, hotels, restaurants
bankruptcies 349
employment 187, 189, 257, 346-348
energy consumption 416
gross fixed capital formation 260
gross value added 255
hours of work 202, 256
input-output 263
labour costs 200
output 254
wage and salary costs 348
workplaces 347-348
wholesale trade, accounts 352
wind energy 417, 419
Figures refer to table number

wine
  consumption 237
  duties 293
wooded area 373, 407
work stoppages 196
working time
  age and sex 202
  industries 202, 256
  sector 188
  socio-economic status 202
workplaces
  county 347
  industries 347-348

Y

young persons, placed outside home 94
youth hostels 402-403
youth organizations 176

Z

zoological gardens 155

Ø

Øresund Link, expenditure 411, 419